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Pasture herbage is the gift of nature to cattle, sheep
and horses. Mo other food can keep the herbivores in a
better condition of health and productivity. But the
productivity of the pasture and the nutritive value of the
herbage play an important part in the resistance of the
grazing animals to various diseases.
There is great advance in the breeding of grasses and a
number of fertilisers are being used for their huge
production. It seems the plant breeder and grassland
agronomist have been creating problems for the animal
husbandman, veterinary surgeon and the biochemist (Muir,1948).
Lehr (1956) in his talk on the part played by fertilisation
in establishing the mineral composition of grass pointed out
that mineral composition can vary within very wide limits.
Although it cannot yet be stated where the true line should
be drawn, it is quite obvious that when a given constituent
exceeds or falls short of a specific value difficulties are
encountered either with the health or with the production of
the cattle. Care must therefore be taken that the grass is
provided with certain minimum fertiliser requirement and at
the same time, that a certain balance is preserved between
various constituents. It is a fact that any system of
fertilisation which is unilaterally applied for a long period
will eventually give rise to abnormal composition in either
mineral or botanical composition of the grass.
Rye grass and white clover, the two most common and
important grassland species, though widely used for the
production/
production of moat and milk, sometimes cause disturbance to
animal health. Though microelements may play a part, there
is still much Information to be unearthed about the major
elements in pasture plants. One of the most common and
fatal diseases to live stock due to a disturbing factor in
the grass is hypomagnesaemic tetany. This tetany in
ruminants, characterised by low levels of blood magnesium ^has
been reported from a number of countries, mostly where
dairying is highly developed. It is difficult to judge
whether its association with areas where quick maturing and
high yielding stock are bred and the art of growing lush
pastures from improved plant species by the application of
artificial fertilisers, has been practised is causal or
whether its apparent connection with these areas is the
result of their more advanced veterinary diagnostic services.
Walker-Love (1954^55) returning from his study tour in
America commented "Herd sterility, bloat and milk fever crop
up in all farming talk, but to me there was one thing which
was conspicuous by its absence - grass staggers or tetany.
Can this be related to less intensive manuring and management
of grass?"
The disorder is usually called lactation tetany as it
occurs most often in milking cows or grass tetany or grass
staggers - because of its common occurrence in animals
recently turned out to pasture in the spring. All these are
in part misnomers, since the disorder occurs also, though less
frequently in dry cows, bullocks, calves and breeding ewes and
in/
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in stall fed cattle receiving hay and concentrates as well as
those on pastures.
'
Areas affected: This form of tetany has been reported
in the Netherlands, Norway, England, Scotland, Ireland,
America, New Zealand, Australia and Germany.
The incidence of the disease varies from year to year.
In Norway it was recognised in about 1920 and appeared to
increase as milk yield improved; during the second World
War the inoidence rose from three to five times the pre-war
level (Brierem et al 1949). In the Netherlands on the
contrary, it almost disappeared during the far (Sjollema
1951-52). The incidence is also seasonal. In the
Netherlands, Britain, Germany and America the disease usually
occurs in cattle and sheep turned out to graze on a lush
growth of spring grass, although there is a second peak among
1
the animals in the autumn (Sjollema 1932 , Naringsholz, 1931)
and outbreaks have occurred in stall fed cattle in winter
(Blakemore and Stewart, 1933 > Nicholson and Shearer, 1938 and
Nolan and Hull 1941)*
■
In New Zealand the disease occurs, usually between July
and September, in cattle which are pastured throughout the
year. The cows receive supplements of hay, silage, and
sometimes roots during winter and spring and shortly after
calving are transferred to fresh pasture which has not been
grazed since being manured in the autumn (Hopkirk et al 1933)•
In Ireland the incidence occurs in cows whose sole food is
pasture/
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pasture in winter and which are never housed (Nicholson and
Shearer 1958). In Queensland cows were put into a paddock
of luscious, quickly growing feed for ahout a fortnight or
month before the disorder appeared (Mulheam, 1936) • In
Australia lush grazing produced by winter rains is associated
with a high incidence of grass staggers in breeding ewes
(Blumer et al, 1959)* Incidence of blind staggers in horses
ocourring typically on lush protein feed, especially clover,
young grasses or vetches was reported by Bruins(l94T)♦ In
Scotland, though the disease has been causing much worry to
flock masters, the worst year of incidence in sheep, both
hill and low land, was 1951 when a large number of cases
were reported and proved to be analogous to hypomagnesaemio
tetany in cattle. The incidence in both hill and low ground
ewes occurs at the same time of the year - April and May.
The mortality is very high. A survey to-day would reveal
that the disease is highly prevalent al] over Scotland causing
heavy losses both to stock breeders and dairy farmers
(Stewart 1954)•
Blakemorc and Stewart (1955) confirmed hypomagnesaemia
not only in clinical cases of tetany but in some apparently
normal cows of the same herd at the same time. Similar
observations of hypomagnasaentia in unaffected cows as well
as in clinical cases, were made by Hopkirk et alt(l935) in
New Zealand. Although low b^ood magnesium is the
characteristic feature, Sjollema and Seekle (193$) reported
marked/
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marked hypooaloaemia as well as slightly subnormal
occurrence of hypocalcaeraia and in 1947 Allcroft showed that
76 percent of 406 cases of hypomagnesaemia was a concomitant
hyporalcaemia. Blakemore and Stewart (1935) reported a
seasonal drop in blood magnesium levels of cows put out to
pastures in early spring without exhibitions of any clinical
symptoms of tetany*
"F. Hart and Kemp (1956"*") showed, by statistical
investigation, that a significant correlation exists between
the incidence of grass tetany and the 24 mean hour temperature.
The spring cases almost all occurred between the time when
the cattle went to grass and the date when the mean
temperature rose above 14°C. In autumn few cows were
affected until the mean temperature fell again to 14°C and
after that cases continued to occur until the end of the
pasture season. In a wet autumn the incidence was high and
in spring the number of cows affected was greatest in years
when the grass grew most quickly. During the summer months
there were practically no tetany cases. This relation
between temperature, weather and the incidence of grass
tetany they related to the cationio composition of the herbage.
Allcroft and Green (1938) and Allcroft (1947) found highest
serum magnesium values in periods of high temperature and low
magnesium levels were found at low temperature. Maximum
values were found in summer months and the minimum values
between December and April, the rate and extent of rise and
fall/
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fall varying from year to year.
Green (1939) said that there were "grass tetany years"
and years in which the incidence was almost negligible and
that some times the disease seems to be associated with
climatic variations which encourages sudden flush of grass
growth but Allcroft (1947) found lowest serum magnesium
levels in cold, wet and windy weather with temperatures
below 42°P, little sun and little or no growth of grass.
Head and Sock (1955) suggest that hypomagnesaemia on
grass and particularly during early spring arises from
inadequate absorption of magnesium and is associated with
ruminal ammonia production from excess of nitrogen from young
spring grass. The production of abnormally high ammonia on
feeding this grass was reflected by the presence of ammonia
in the jugular blood. Derivaux (1953) reported that the
pathogenesis of tetany was influenced not only by minerals
but also be disturbance of protein metabolism.
♦T. Hart and Kemp (1956 ) studied the incidence of grass
tetany on butch farms in 1954 end 1955 with a total of 3»942
cows. In cows on pastures dressed with 50 Kg.
per hectare the incidence of tetany was 4.27 percent against
1.90 percent on pastures which received less than this amount
or no nitrogenous dressing. Sot only nitrogen, but also the
potassium applied was concerned. The incidence was 0*52
percent on pastures low in potassium, 0.9 on pasture with
sufficient and 5*20 percent with excess of potassium. When
excess/
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excess of potassium was combined with excess of nitrogen
the incidence was 6.45 percent. ferdeyen (1953) reported
that of 12 dairy cows on an experimental farm at Herve
(Belgium) 6 had grass tetany in May 1948 when they were on
pasture which had been dressed with potassium. In the
previous year, when the protein content had been high and
potassium lower, there had been no tetany.
Breirem et al (1949) produced hypomagnesaemia
experimentally and found the curative dose for dairy cows
was 20-25 grams of magnesium. Stewart and Keith (1956) gave
an account of experiments suggesting that higher magnesium
contents of herbage in April and May, produced by magnesian
limestone dressings, considerably reduced the degree of
hypomagnesaemia in a herd of cows where the disorder was
prevalent. The results obtained by Bartlett et al (1954)
support the idea of the magnesium content of the ration having
an effect on the incidence of grass tetany.
Blakemore et al (1937) claimed that tetanic pastures
have generally a higher manganese content than normal.
Kunkel et al (1953) showed that the feeding of
potassium in the diet lowered the magnesian content of the
rf
serum significantly.
Workers in Texas (1954) lowered the magnesium level of
sheep serum by the addition of potassium to a diet which by
itself supported a normal level of serum magnesium.
Brouwer (1951,'52) and Brouwer and Brandsma (1953)
believe/
?
believe that the incidence of grass tetany is influenced by
the ratio of K to Ca and Mg in the pasture. Verdeyen (1952)
K
employs the ratio which he expresses as ^ - , observing
that grass tetany is liable to occur when the ratio of the
pasture rises above 2.2.
Brouwer and his colleagues (Sjolleroa, 1951-52, Brouwer
and Van do Vliert, 1951> Brouwer, 1951,52, Brouwer and
Brandsina 1953) after studying a collection of analyses of
Dutch pasture and common feeding stuffs showed that the
pasture in which cattle develop acid urine with or without
haemoglobinuria, show low alkali alkalinity (K + Na-Cl-s) and
high alkaline earth alkalinity (Ca + Mg-P) and those in whioh
grass tetany occurs show high alkali alkalinity and low
alkaline earth alkalinity compared with normal pastures.
In Britain aoetonomia was not often found associated
with bypomagnesaemia in cattle but Bew Zealand workers have
reported frequent association of the two conditions in dairy
cows and have suggested that they may have a common cause
(Swan 1948)*
In the sixteen nation potash meeting at the International
Potash Institute, London, in August 1956 (Farmer and Stock
Breeder) vigorous discussion took place on the possible
relation between grass tetany and the^use of the potash
fertilisers. Dr. S. Welte (Germany) while delivering his
paper on "The significance of the potassium content of plants"
said that he was not worried about the potash fertilisers in
relation/
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relation to grass tetany. But a Dutch speaker, who pointed
out that the problem was serious in Holland, was inclined to
disagree. A compatriot of Dr. Welte maintained that the
disease had nothing to do with feeding. He maintained that
it was purely a problem of constitution. Some animals were
predisposed to a particular nervous irritation which resulted
in grass tetany. In Hormandy, a French representative
pointed out, the best farmer# insist that the composition of
the pasture should be such that at least 25 percent is
leguminous, then they have no trouble. He suggested that it
was excessive use of nitrogenous fertilisers, virtually
eliminating legumes, which created the Dutch problem.
Although it is more than 20 years since the first
observations were made and many hypothesis have been advanced,
the primary cause of hypomagnesaemia is not yet solved. Though
Scotland has been experiencing serious losses from the
incidence of the disease for a long time, extensive work has
not yet been carried out towards the establishment of its
primary causes. Even foreign workers (Kemp and *T« Hart,
1957) commented on the lack of information on the mineral
composition of Scottish pastures.
In /
Under the circumstances, it was thought advisable to
carry out work on the variation of the mineral constituents
of the grass under different seasons, weather conditions and
treatment of different fertilisers.
MATERIALS ABB METHODS
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Effect of nitrogen, Potassium and Clover on Eye Grass
Let 9^ and Kg denote single and double levels of
nitrogen respectively. Let K denote the presence of
potassium and C that of clover.
The design selected has 6 blocks each containing 6 plots,
a pair of blocks A and B forming a complete replication. The
blocks are as follows
la lb Ila lib Ilia Illb
C 0 0 C 0 C
K KG KG K KG K
»1 EjC H.C N1 *1 EjC
I1KG HXK N1K NjKC KjKC 1,1
M2 h2g H2 N2C h2C H2
EgKC n2k NgKC n2k n2k H2KG
The plots were randomised within each block. In this
design the interaction of K C and H K C are partially
confounded (with blocks). The loss of information is
however slight.
Three blocks of land each of 16 yd, x 18yd. or 288 square
yards were taken at the Bush House Demonstration Farm for the
cultivation of grass. Each block was equally divided into 12 plots each of
24 square yards (3 x 8 yds). The soil analysis of the blocks
is as followss-
pE - 6.0
Exchangeable Ca - 0.082/
Available/
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Available PaCfc (0.2N HC1 extract) - 5 mg./lGO g. soil (low)
Available K30 (l# Citric acid extract) - 7 rag./lQO g. soil
(moderately low)
The actual layout of the plots is shown in this
diagram.
Block 1
Nx N-jKC K C NgKC Bg
BgC H^C HgK KC 0 BjK
Block 2
NgKC Ng KC 0 B-jC NjK
B^KC BgK NgC K C
Block 3
KC NgK 0 MgC M-jKC
K1K H1C HgKC
Fertilisations-
The fertilisers were applied on the 20th April, 1956 at
the following rates, generally used by the fanners, per acre
of grass land.
5 owt. of superphosphate
3.75/
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3.75 °wt. of potassium sulphate,
2.01 and 4.02 cwt. of ammonium nitrate (single and double
dose)with respect to the nitrogen content, compared to
5 cwt. and 10 cwt. of nitroohalk used by the farmers.
The fertilisers, ammonium nitrate and potassium
sulphate were pure salts. Superphosphate and potassium
sulphate were applied once for the whole year. But the
nitrogen fertiliser, ammonium nitrate, was divided between
different cuts of the grass. As three cuts of grass are
generally collected by the farmers in the course of a year,
one third of the above mentioned dose of ammonium nitrate
was applied for each cut.
Superphosphate was applied to all the plots, each plot
of 24 square yards received 1261.0 grams of the fertiliser.
The potassium plots of 24 square yards each received 946
grams of potassium sulphate. The plots of 24 square yards,
for single and double level of nitrogen, received 186 grams
and 372 grams of ammonium nitrate respectively.
The grasses selected were Perennial Ryegrass, 5100 and
whits clover, S24« The seed rate for Ryegrass was }0 pounds
per acre. The inclusion of clover was at the rate of 2
pounds per acre.
On the 15th May, the seeds were broadcast and to
ensure even distribution they were mixed with sand. The
soil being freshly cultivated there was a heavy infestation
with docks and chickweed. The weeds threatened to suppress
the growth of grass and the plots had to he cleaned out by
hand./
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hand. Very little clover was present in the plots receiving
double dose of nitrogen with or without potassium. When
the grass was about 6 inches high it was cut on the 18th July,
1956. Ammonium nitrate was applied on the 20th July and the
second out collected on the 20th August, 19';6. As the grass
could not be grown earlier in 1956 only two oats were
collected.
The potassium fertiliser was applied on the 23rd
December, 1956 and ammonium nitrate on the Jth March, 1957*
The cut for 1957 was taken on the 23rd of May, 1957*
A representative sample of about a pound was taken from
each plot. This sample was mixed and sub-divided by
quartering till the required .amount was obtained. The
sample was dipped in a sink of water to get rid of soil
contamination and other external materials and the weeds were
picked out. The whole process was completed within a minute
or two to avoid leaching of mineral matter. The sample was
spread on a pieoe of wire netting to drain off the water and
was then dried in an air oven for about 24hours at a
temperature of 100°C. The dry material was finely ground
in a mill and bottled for analysis.
The methods of analysis of the various elements are
described in the appendix. The reproducibility of the
different methods are also shown in the appendix.
RESULTS
Plate 1
Layout of Plot 1
Plate 2
Layout of Plots 1 and 2
The growth and. the yield of grass varied proportionally
to the different levels of nitrogen fertilisers applied as
can he seen from Table I below. The layouts of the plots
and the contrast of growth in the grass with the different
fertilisers can be judged from the three plates 1, 2, and
3 (Plates 1 and 2 opposite page 14 and plate 3 opposite
page 15 ). Higher levels of nitrogen fertiliser almost
eliminated the clover population and can ba seen in plate 4
(opposite page 15 ). Plate 5 (opposite page 16 ) shows the
contrast between the treatments of iiaC and naK.
Table I
Average yield of grass, on green matter basis, of
each subplot of 24 sq.yd. (3 x8) under
different treatments
Treatments First out on Second cut on Third cut on
18 . 7. 56 20.8.56 23.5.57
lb. lb. lb.
0 1.3 2.6 6.6
K 2.1 2.2 5.3
c 4.9 7.5 14.5
KG 4.5 7.2 12.1
Hi 6.7 12.3 16.0
HjC 7.8 18.8 21.8
HlK 5.7 10.7 15*9
n]kc 6.2 16.3 22.1
n2 11.5 27.0 29.8
**2C 12.0 30.0 29.9
n2k 9.8 24.8 30.2
U2KC 14.5 31.7 34.6
The chemical composition of the replicated samples of
grass and method of statistical calculation are shown in the
Appendix.
In all the three cuts of grasses the terms under the
*
statistical culculations are as follows:-
a»»s
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Under Main H, Iq represents 12 plots of grasses having
no nitrogen fertiliser, represents 12 plots of grasses
treated with a single dose of nitrogen fertiliser and Ng
represents the grass in the 12 plots having a double dose of
nitrogen fertiliser.
Under main K, Kq, represents 18 plots of grasses having
received no potassium fertiliser and K represents the 18 plots
of grasses with potassium fertiliser.
Under main G, Cq represents 18 plots of grasses having
no olover with them and C represents the 18 grasses having
clover growth with them.
f—'——
Under inter NK, each of NqKq, N Kq, I S^K and
HgK represents 6 plots of grasses. ®qkq ^presents the
grasses in the plots where there was no nitrogen or potassium
fertilisers. represents the grasses which received a
single dose of nitrogen but no potassium, are those
grasses which had a double dose of nitrogen fertiliser
without potassium. NqK refers to the grasses which were
treated with potassium fertiliser but no nitrogen. N^K
represents the grasses having a single level of nitrogen with
potassium fertiliser and HgK represents the grasses having a
double level of nitrogen with potassium.
Under HO interaction, the above paragraph applies
replacing K with C.
Under inter KG, KqG^, K^C, KC^ and KG each represents
9 plots.
Results of First cut (18.7.56)»
Table II shows the chemical composition of the grass


























































































































































The statistical results of each individual element are






Main K - Not significant.
Main C -
C > CQ (l£)
Inter NK -
N^^ NqKq (lfo)t N2Kq> NxK0 (1',)
NgK > NqK (l£), NgK > N-jK ($)
NQK ^ NqKQ (5>), NXK > N2K0 (1%), N2Kq> NgK (#)
Inter KC - Not significant.
Inter NC-
Vo> S0°0 a<)' Vo> H0°0 <*>• H2°0>N10oW
NqC > NXC (5^), NgC ^ N2C (l£)





NQ> N1 (5»2> Nq (156), N2> Nx (l,S)
Main K/
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Main K - Not significant.
Main C - Hot significant.
Inter NK -
N2K0 > H0K0 N2K0> NlK0 ^
H0K > NXK (5$), NgK > N^K (#)
NqK > MQK0 (1^), N0K >» li]K0 (l4)
H2K0^ N2K (5^)
N2K0^> NxK (1/4), N2K0;>N0K ( 1,4)
Inter KC - Not significant.
Inter NC -
H2G0 > S0C0 ^' K2G0 > S1G0 '
N0C > S C (l^), N0C ^ N2C (5p),
N0C > NqC0 (tf), N0C > N1C0 (l.J),





H0>Ni (5^), M0> N2 (I;4).
Main K -
KQ> K (1$).
Sain C - Not significant.
Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KC - Not significant.














Main C - Wot signifioant.
Inter M -
WqKQ > NXK0 (tf), W0Kq > (1/0
NqK0>H0K (lg), W0K0>N1K (tf),
NXK0> NqK (1,£), N2Kq>N0K (1.0,
Inter KG - Wot significant.
Inter NC -
H0C0>H1C0 <*>• B0°0> H2C0 W-





Nq> Nx (l£), N0>N2 (10, H2> Nx (5^)
Main K -
K>KQ (l'O
Main C - Not signifioant.
Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KC/
N0K0> NgK (tf)




KC0> KqCq (l£), KCQ>KC (if), KCq> KqC (if)
Koc > Koco » KC > Vo^
Inter NG -
N0°0> *1°0 NOaO> N2°0
B0C > HXC ($), N0C0> N0C (tf), N0C0> (#),










Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KG - Not significant.
Inter NC -
No°o>Biao Hoco> Vo













NqK0 > N1Kq (1%) , N2Kq > NxKO (l,b)
N0K0>NQK (l£), N0Kq^ NXK ($), KQKQ> NgK ($)
NgK > N0K (5^),
NjK > H^O (l£), N2Kq> HgK (5^)
Inter KG -







N2> Nj (!$>), N2>Nq (l£)
Main K/
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Main K - Not significant.
Main C - Not significant.
Inter NK -
N1K0> N0Kq (l£), N2K0> N0Kq (tf), N2Kq> (tf)
NgK > NXK (1$), NgK > NQK ($), N^ :> NgK (l£)
Inter KC -
KQC :> KC (l$), KqC > K0Cq





Nq> Nx (l£), 3J2^Nx (1*)
Main K -
K > Kq (5$)
Main C -
C > CQ (5*)
Inter NK -
N0K0> N^ (1%), NqK > N^Q (tf)
NgK > NqK (ijfc), NgK > NXK (1.1)
N2K > N^q (tf), N2K > NXK0 ($)
Inter NC *
n2c0> n^ ($), n2c0> N^q (lit)




KG > KqC ($) , KC > KC0 (}$) , KG > KQCQ (lfo)
Manganese
Significant difference -
Main N - Not significant.
Main K -
Kq> K (ljfi)
Main C - Not significant.
Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KC -
KqC > KC (ljC), K0Cq^ KC (l£)
KqG > KCQ(5 '•) , K0C0>KC0 (51).




The total nitrogen content of the grass increased under
all the fertiliser treatments and the increment ranged from
5.5 to 60.4j. Under the treatment of nitrogen fertiliser,
the increment was proportional to the dose applied. The grass
having olovor without nitrogen helped the increment better
than those grasses having a single dose of nitrogen with
clover. In the double level nitrogen groups the grasses
having no clover had more nitrogen than those grasses having
clover with them, although most of the clovers were eliminated
by the heavy dressing of the fertiliser. It seems that
clover in presence of a higher dose of nitrogen reduces the
uptake of nitrogen by the grass.
In the combined effect of nitrogen and potassium
fertilisers, a single dose of nitrogen with potassium
increased the nitrogen content of the grass better than a
single dose without potassium. But in the case of the
double dose the reverse was the case, the increment of
nitrogen being better in the grasses having a double dose
without potassium than in those having the same dose with
potassium.
Grasses having no nitrogen fertiliser contained more
protein nitrogen than those which received a single dose of
nitrogen, but the protein nitrogen increased with the
application of a double dose of the fertiliser. The
increment was up to 34«3,£» The grasses having potassium
fertiliser without nitrogen had a better protein nitrogen
content/
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content than those receiving a single dose of nitrogen
fertiliser. But in the case of the double dose the increment
was higher when the grasses had no potassium fertiliser
treatment. The grasses having clover in them without nitrogen
fertiliser had more protein nitrogen than those which received,
a single or a double dose of nitrogen in the clover. In the
case of the double dose of nitrogen fertiliser, the addition
of clover with the grass led to a smaller amount of protein
nitrogen than in those having no clover.
The nitrogen fertiliser had an adverse effect on the
calcium metabolism in the grass and the decrease was
proportional to the level of fertiliser applied. The
potassium fertiliser also decreased the calcium oontent of the
grass. The maximum loss of calcium by the grass under the
treatment of NaKC was 20$.
The magnesium content of the grass decreased under all
the treatments. The maximum decrease was up to 35$• The
grasses having a single dose of nitrogen fertiliser had less
magnesium than those having no treatment. The double dose
of nitrogen slightly improved the situation. The groups of
grass that received the potassium fertiliser had less magnesium
than those having no potassium fertiliser. Addition of
nitrogen with potassium fertiliser slightly improved the
magnesium metabolism in grass when compared to the grasses
having potassium but no nitrogen fertiliser. Combination of
nitrogen fertiliser with clover decreased the magnesium
oontent of rye grass when compared with the grasses that
received no nitrogen and no clover.
Hitrogen/
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Kitrogen fertiliser decreased the chlorine content of
grass but the decrease was less with the double dose than
the single dose. Although potassium as a fertiliser was
used in the form of potassium sulphate, the chlorine content
of grasses, treated with this, increased by about 88$. The
combined effect of potassium and olover improved the chlorine
metabolism in the grass when compared with grass that
received no olover and no potassium and grasses with potassium
. .
but without clover had a better chlorine content. Combination
of nitrogen with clover decreased the chlorine content of
grasses when compared with those that received no nitrogen
and without clover, But in the combination the decrease of
the element was more in the single dose than the double dose
of nitrogen.
The effect of potassium was to increase the phosphorus
content of grass. The nitrogen fertiliser, on the other
hand decreased the element in the grass. Both the single
and the double dose of nitrogen fertiliser decreased the
phosphorus content of grass. The presence of clover to the
grass also decreased the phosphorus content of the grass.
The combined effect of nitrogen and clover also decreased the
phosphorus in the grass.
The sulphur content of the grasses was decreased by all
the treatments. The double dose of nitrogen fertiliser.had
less effect than the single dose on the sulphur content.
Though potassium was applied as potassium sulphate, this
application, too, decreased the sulphur content of the grass.
Inclusion/
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Inclusion of clover in the grass also had a had effeot on
the uptake of the element by the grass. The combined
effect of nitrogen and potassium was to decrease the sulphur
in the grass, but not so much as the single dose of nitrogen
without potassium. But when the grasses received a double
dose of nitrogen without potassium the decrease was less
than when the double dose was combined with potassium. The
combination of potassium with clover had the greatest effect
on the grass with respect to depressing its uptake of
sulphur.
The application of nitrogen fertiliser increased the
sodium content, the double dose increasing it more than the
single doss. The greatest increase of the element was 2.57^*
In the increment of this element by the combined effect of
nitrogen and potassium, a double dose of nitrogen with
potassium increased the sodium more than a single dose with
potassium. A double dose of nitrogen without potassium
increased the sodium in the grass more than a double dose in
the potassium. The grasses having clover without potassium
had more sodium than the grass with both clover and potassium
or with neither clover nor potassium.
The content of potassium was increased or decreased under
different treatments. All grasses having either a double
dose of nitrogen fertiliser or no nitrogen fertiliser had
more potassium than those having a single dose of nitrogen.
Both potassium and clover tended to increase the potassium in
the grass. In the combined dffect of nitrogen and potassium
a double dose of nitrogen showed the greater effect in
increasing the potassium in the grass. The combination of
nitrogen/
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nitrogen in the olover decreased the potassium in the grass.
The grasses having olover without nitrogen had more potassium
than tiiose having a single or a double dose of nitrogen with
clover. The combination of potassium with clover increased
the potassium content of the grass when compared with
potassium without olover or clover without potassium. As
double dose of nitrogen was favourable than single dose,
the grasses that had a double dose of nitrogen with potassium
and with clover tended to have increasing amounts of
potassium.
Potassium fertiliser tended in general to decrease the
/ (t/v
manganese content of grass. The combined effect of clover
and potassium fertiliser was also to decrease the manganese
content of the grass.
Elements generally act in an ionic state and they donH
act independently in the animal system but diverse minerals
may exert either similar or opposite effects. This
knowledge and the early works of some Hungarian investigators
(Hutyra et al 19.28, Marek et al, 1931 and ffellmann, 1931)
prompted Brouwer et al (1951) to develop new methods in the
study of the behaviour of minerals in combination. By an
efficacious combination of a number of minerals they calculated
some specific magnitudes. The following are the magnitudes
calculated after the mineral contents of the grass had been
calculated as milli equivalents per Kg. of dry matter,
AA m Alkali Alkalinity « K + Na - CI - S
EA/
- 29 -
EA n Alkaline Earth Alkalinity ■ Ca +Mg - P
TA - AA + BA • Total Alkalinity » Base Bxoess
VA ■ AA - EA » Alkalinity difference.
It was thought worth while to calculate the mineral
contents of the grass, under different treatments, in the
same manner and see how the same grass behaves under the
treatments.
Table III on page 30 shows the figures as miHi
equivalents per Kg. of dry matter.
The lowest figure for EA are obtained in the grass
treated with potassium fertiliser and the highest figure for
AA was found in the grass given a double dose of nitrogen
and potassium fertiliser. These are the conditions found
in grass tetany according to Brouwer and his colleagues
(Sjollema, 1951-52, Brouwer and Van de Vliert 1951» Brouwer
1951> 1952, Brouwer and Brandsma 1953) who showed that
grass from tetany inducing areas was characterised by
extremely high Alkali Alkalinity (AA) and extremely low
Alkaline Earth - Alkalinity (EA) compared to normal
grasses.














































































































































































































































The nezt few pages show the statistical results of the
main action and interaction of different fertilisers on









G > CQ (1;I)
Inter HK - Hot significant.
Inter KG -
KQC > K0Cq (l£), KQC > KC0 ()
KC > KCq (l$)
Inter ETC —
NgC > HXC (1$), H2G > H0C (1*)
Noc > H0G0 (i/O, N1C0>N0C0 (tf).
f2G0>HlCO (tf), H2C0> B0°0 <tf),
K2C0> H0G m, H2C0> .lC m,







Nq> N1 (l£), S2>Nq (li), 1I2> »x (l.£)
Main K - Not significant#
Main C - Not significant.
Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KC -
KG > KqC (l>), KC^KGq (1^)




Main N - Not significant.
Main K -
KQ > K (1fo)
Main G - Not significant.
Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KC - Not significant.
Inter NC -
NqG > NjC (l£), NqC > NgC ($), SjC > N2C (l$)
N0G > N0Cq ($), N2G0> 5^(1^),






Main N - Not significant.
Main K - Hot significant.
Main C -
C >CQ (tf)
Inter NK - Hot significant.
Inter KG - Not significant.
Inter NC -
HqC > N0C0 (#), H0C > N^q (U)
NXC > H0C0 (#), NXC > N1C0 (tf)





H0>N1(1^)> Nq>N2 (lg), H2
Main K -
K > Kq (l£)
Main C -
C > CQ (l%)
Inter NK - not significant.
Inter KC -
KqG > K0C0 (1/0, KC > KqC (l£)





NqG > NXC (li), 5fQC > M2C (l$)
1^0 > HgC (l£), *^>1^(1^)
B0°0>N2C0 <#>» H1C0>N2C0 M
HqC > NXC0 (tf), N0C > S2C0 (It)
N0Cq>N1C ($), N0Cq> N2C (l*)









G > CQ (l£)
Inter NK. -
NgK > NqK (l$), H2K > l^K (it)
IXK > N0K (1^), N0Kq> NQK (tf)
N2K0> NqK (tf), N1KQ> »0K (14)
U2Kq> l^K (ijfc), H1Kq> H^Xlt)
Inter KC - Hot significant

















Hx> Nq (l,S), N2 > Hq (l$), N2> H1 (1;S)
Main K ~
Kq > K (W
Inter HK -



























nx> H0 (aji), h2> h0 (I$).




V> BjK (1.^5» K2K > HqK
V > K0K ($)» h* > Vo
NXK0> V® Hi), SoK
h2Kq> »oKo Hi), B2K0> H0K
HgK > Vo Hi), V > 1?1K0
Inter ISO -
KG > K0C0 (li), m > *J3




h0> hx (U), yQ> s2 H%)
Main K. - Hot significant.
Main C - Hot significant.






(i ), wjt> H2k0 m





V >v (l$)» H0G > N2C (tf)
HqC > NiCq (¥), H0C > N2Cq (l£),
HgG > HjC (5^), N2C U2Gq (5^),
*o°o> Nico ■oW (¥)
N0C0> N2c0 (#>• H0°0> N2C W
0O0
Discussion
The total nitrogen content of the grass increased under
all the treatments except that of potassium fertiliser. The
highest increase was 58.3$ under the double dose of nitrogen
fertiliser and the decrease was about 15$ with potassium
fertiliser. Even the controlled grass which received no
fertiliser treatment had an increase of 50$ in total nitrogen
when compared with the same grass in the first cut. The
increase of nitrogen in the grass was proportional to the
levels of nitrogen fertiliser applied in the grass. The
presence of clover tended to increase the nitrogen in the
grass. The interaction of potassium fertiliser and clover
improved the nitrogen of the grass. Combination of clover
and nitrogen fertiliser increased the element in the grass
and was proportionally better with a higher dose of nitrogen
in the combination.
A single dose of nitrogen fertiliser decreased the
protein nitrogen, whereas the double dose inoreased it. The
increase was about 25$ and the decrease was about 15$« The
combination of nitrogen with potassium or nitrogen with
clover had very little influence on the content of protein nitrogen
in the plant. But the combination of potassium with clover
increased the protein nitrogen in the grass.
Though nitrogen fertiliser and clover separately
increased the calcium in the grass, the combination of
nitrogen with clover tended to decrease the element and was
proportional to the dose of nitrogen in the combination.
The/
- 40 -
The main action of potassium fertiliser decreased the
element in the grass. The increase of calcium by the
presence of clover was up to 25.5^ "but there was a decrease
of 6.40 with a double dose of nitrogen with potassium and
clover.
Clover improved the magnesium content of the grass as
did the combined action of nitrogen fertiliser with clover.
Potassium fertiliser tended to decrease the element in the
grass.
Nitrogen fertiliser decreased the chlorine content of
the grass, a double dose having more effect than a single
dose. Potassium fertiliser increased the chlorine and the
combined effect of potassium and clover tended to increase it.
The combination of nitrogen fertiliser with clover reduoed
the uptake of chlorine by the grass.
The main action of the nitrogen fertiliser and the
presence of clover was to increase the phosphorus in the
grass. But potassium fertiliser acted differently and
decreased the element. The combined effect of nitrogen
and potassium fertilisers was a tendency to increase the
phosphorus in the grass. The combinations of nitrogen or
potassium fertilisers with clover had no significant effect
on the uptake of the element by the grass.
The sulphur content of the grass decreased under all the
treatments. However no significant difference could be
established/
established on the main effects clover, nitrogen or
potassium fertilisers. Bven the interaction of nitrogen
and potassium, nitrogen and clover or potassium and clover
had no influence on the uptake of the element by the grass.
The sodium content of the grass was very small (0.05$)•
Nitrogen fertiliser increased it proportionally to the dose
applied. In the increase of the element by the combined
effect of nitrogen and potassium fertiliser, a double dose
of nitrogen was more effective than a single dose. The
presence of clover or the combination of nitrogen and clover
had no signifioant role in the metabolism of the element in
the grass. The action of potassium fertiliser and the
interaction of clover and potassium fertiliser tended to
decrease the element in the grass. The increase of the
element was from 40-340$ under different treatments.
Nitrogen fertiliser and clover increased the potassium
content of the grass, but potassium fertiliser alone had no
significant role on the uptake of the element in the grass.
The combination of nitrogen and potassium in the fertiliser
increased the element in the grass, and the increment was
proportional to the dose of nitrogen in the combination.
The interaction of potassium and clover also favoured the
uptake of the element by the grass. The increment was up
to 55$.
Nitrogen fertiliser decreased the manganese content of
the grass. The tendency of the potassium fertiliser was to
increase the element in the grass. The combination of
nitrogen with clover had the same tendency of increasing the
element/
element in the grass under treatments of different
fertilisers. A decrease of about and an increase of
about 16/ were obtained.
Table V(page 43) shows the behaviour of the grass under
different fertilisers, when the different elements, calculates
in railli equivalents, were taken into consideration. In
comparison to calcium and magnesium the potassium content of
the grass was very high, increasing the K ratio
Ca+Mg
beyond 2.2 The highest ratio was obtained when the grass
had a double do„:e of nitrogen, potassium and clover. The
grass receiving this treatment had also very high AA and
very low EA values.
An increase in the total nitrogen in the grass of about
58.3$ was obtained with nitrogen fertilisation. Even the
controlled grass, which received no fertiliser, increased in
nitrogen content by 50'f° when compared to the same grass of
the first cut. Nitrogen fertiliser and clover increased
the calcium in the grass, but potassium fertiliser and the
combination of nitrogen and clover tended to decrease the
element. The magnesium content of the grass generally
increased with different treatments of fertilisers except
with that of potassium which had a tendency to decrease the
element in grass. Nitrogen fertiliser decreased the chlorine
oontent of the grass and so did the oombination of nitrogen
with clover. Ptoassium fertiliser alone and in oombination
with clover increased the element in the grass.













































































content of grass but potassium fertiliser acted in the
opposite direction and decreased the element in the grass.
Sulphur contents decreased under all the treatments.
Though the grass contained a very small amount of sodium,
it was increased tremendously by the application of nitrogen
fertiliser. The combination of nitrogen and potassium also
1
brought about an increase. Though the action of potassium
fertiliser and the interaction of clover and potassium had a
tendency to decrease the element, other treatments increased
the sodium and also reduced the wide ratio of Ha:K when
compared to the controlled grass. It was found that
potassium fertiliser alone did not inorease the potassium
in the grass but in combination with nitrogen and clover it
did produce an increase. The K/Ca + Mg ratio was increased
beyond 2.2 by all the treatments, but the highest ratio was
obtained in the grass having a double dose of nitrogen with
potassium and clover. The same grass showed the highest
value for AA and lowest value for SA.
Results of Third cut (23.5.57).
Table VI shows the chemical composition of the grass
under different treatments with fertilisers. The next
few pages show the statistical results of the main action of
different treatments and the interactions of combined
treatments.
-45 TableVIp̂) TH'K-PC.U'T/'
Chemicalcompositionfg-a sunderdifferentreataentodrymatt rbasis(meval )
f
TotalProteinAshSiliCaMgIPNaKMn














































































































































> Nq (lj4) , N2 > H0 (1^) , H2> (#)
Main K -
K0 > K (5*)
Main C - Dot significant.
Inter WK - not significant.
Inter KC - Not significant.
Inter NC -







Hx> Nq (tf), Ng> Hq (1,4), N2> »1 (1/4)
Main K - Hot significant.
Main C —
C >CQ (1$)
Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KC - Not significant.
Inter NC -
NqC >N0CQ (l£), NjC > NqC (1.4)





»x> Nq (5jt), N2>NQ(l^)t N^>N1 (1*).
Main K -
Kq> K (l$)
Main C - Not significant.
Inter NK -
N0Kq> HqK (l.«), NqK0> NxK (l'O, N2K>N1K (li)
Inter KG - Not significant.






Main K - Not significant.
Main C - Not significant.
Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KC - Not significant.







B0> B1 (l.S), Nq> N2 (156), K2 (tf)
Main K -
K> Kq (l$)
Main G - Hot significant.
Inter IK -
IqK > NjK (ljt), H0K > NgK (l:£), HQK 3> NqKq (ll)
H^K > HgK (1,5)
Inter KC - Mot significant.
Inter NC -
M0C > NXC (5vJ), M0C > NgC (ll), H0c0>M0c (IS)
I0C0> M1G (1/0, I0C0> W2C (tf), SqCq^S^q (li)





Mx > M0 (1$), N2> Sq (1,5), N2> M1 (1,5)
Main K - lot significant.
Main C - Mot significant.
Inter SK - Hot significant.
Inter KC - Mot significant.










Main C - Not significant.
Inter NX -
I?2K > NXK (1,0 , NgK > NqK (1,0 , NgK > NqKQ (lO
N2K > NXK (1%), NqK > NqK0( 1,0 , N^ > NqKQ (1,0
Inter KG - Not significant.





N1> Nq (lO, N2> Nq (1)0, N2^> Nx (10
Main K -
Kq> x UO
Main C - Not significant.
Inter NX -
1IiKo> NiK HiKo>HoK NiK0>n0k0 (10
H2K0> N2K (1#), N2K0>N0K0 (iO, N2K0>N1K (I/O
N2Xq> N0K (10 , N2KQ > N1K0 (10.
Inter KC - Not significant.
Inter NC - /
- 50 -
Inter NC -
NjC > NqC (156), KgC :> NqC (1>)
NgOS^ (i;), NjCQ^HJC (tf)
- - 0O0 - -
potassium:-
*»»" 111 •*' 1
Significant difference -
Main N -




C > c0 (l£)
Inter NK -
HXK > NqK (tf) , UgK > HqK (l i) , N2K > »XK (l^)
> NXK0( l£) , BgK > K2KQ(li)
Inter KC - Not significant.





Nx> NQ (1^), N2>N0(l£)
Main K - Not significant.
Main G - Not significant.
Inter NK - Not significant.
Inter KC - Not significant.




The total nitrogen of the grass was increased by the
application of nitrogen fertiliser and the increment was
proportioned to the amount of fertiliser applied. The main
action of potassium fertiliser was to effect a reduction of
the nitrogen in the grass. Though clover alone increased
the nitrogen content of the grass, the main action of clover
was not significant. Neither the combination of nitrogen anc.
potassium fertiliser nor that of potassium with clover had
any significant effect on the uptake of the element by the
grass. In the combination of nitrogen and clover, a double
dose of the fertiliser increased the nitrogen whereas a
single of the fertiliser tended to decrease the element in
the grass. An increase of 87$ was obtained by the application
of a double dose of nitrogen fertiliser with clover.
The nitrogen fertiliser increased the protein nitrogen
of the grass and the increment was proportioned to the dose
of fertiliser applied. The presence of clover increased the
element in the grass. The main action of potassium or
combinations of nitrogen with potassium or of potassium with
clover had no significant effect to the protein nitrogen in
the grass. The combination of nitrogen and clover increased
the protein nitrogen and the increment was proportional to
the dose of nitrogen fertiliser in the combination. An
increase of 93/ of the element was recorded for the
application of a double dose of nitrogen, with potassium and
clover.
The/
The calcium content of the grass was increased by
nitrogen fex*tiliser and the increase was proportional to the
level of fertiliser applied. But potassium fertiliser acted
otherwise and tended to decrease the element in the grass.
Though clover alone improved the uptake of calcium, the
main action of clover was not statistically significant.
The combination of potassium and clover or nitrogen and clover
also had no significance in the metabolism of the element in
the grass. Combination of nitrogen and potassium had a
depressing effect on the uptake of calcium and a single dose
of nitrogen in the combination decreased the element more
than the double dose.
In the case of magnesium, nitrogen fertiliser tended to
increase the element in the grass proportionally to the dose
of the fertiliser used. The main actions of potassium or
clover were not significant. Similarly no significance
could be established for the interactions of nitrogen and
potassium, potassium and clover or nitrogen and clover on the
uptake of the element.
The chlorine content of the grass was reduced by the
application of nitrogen fertiliser and the reduction was
proportional to the amount of fertiliser applied. But the
potassium fertiliser increased the element in the grass.
The main action of clover on the chlorine content of grass
was not found to be significant. The combination of
nitrogen and potassium decreased the element in the grass
and/
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and the decrease was proportional to the dose of nitrogen
fertiliser. The interaction of nitrogen and clover al30
acted in the same manner decreasing the chlorine content
proportionally to the level of nitrogen fertiliser in the
combination. On the uptake of the element by the grass, the
combination of potassium and clover had no significance.
The phosphorus content of grass was increased by the
application of nitrogen fertiliser and it was proportional
to the dose of fertiliser. Though the presence of clover
slightly inoreased the element and the application of
potassium fertiliser slightly decreased the element, the
main actions of olover or potassium were not found to be
statistically significant. hone of the interactions of
nitrogen with potassium, potassium with clover or nitrogen
with clover had any significance on the metabolism of the
element in the grass.
Nitrogen fertiliser increased the sulphur content of
grass proportionally to the dose applied. Though clover
alone decreased the element, the main action of clover on the
uptake of the element was not significant. The main action
of potassium fertiliser, used as potassium sulphate, tended
to increase the sulphur in the grass. The interaction of
nitrogen and potassium increased the sulphur content of grass
and the increase was proportional to the dose of nitrogen in
the combination. The combination of nitrogen and clover or
potassium and olover had no significance in the metabolism of
the/
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the element in the grass.
The grass contained very little sodium (0.05$). But
nitrogen fertiliser increased the element proportionally to
the dose applied. Potassium fertiliser decreased the
element in the grass. The main action of clover was not
significant. In the interaction of nitrogen and potassium
a double dose of the fertiliser tended to increase the
sodium of the grass. The combination of nitrogen and clover
also increased the uptake of the element in the grass and the
increase was proportional to the dose of nitrogen fertiliser
in the combination. The interaction of potassium and clover
had no influence on the sodium content of grass. An increment
up to 380$ was obtained by the application of a double dose
of nitrogen in the clover. This tremendous increase under
the above mentioned treatments reduced substantially the wide
ratio of MasK in the grass.
Potassium was increased in the grass by the nitrogen
fertiliser and the increment was proportional to the dose of
fertiliser used. The main actions of clover and potassium
also tended to increment the potassium in the grass. The
interaction of nitrogen and potassium also increased the
element in the grass proportionally to the level of the
nitrogen fertiliser in the combination. The combination
of potassium and clover or nitrogen and clover were not
significant in the uptake of the element by the grass.
Nitrogen fertiliser tended to increase the manganese
content of grass. The action of potassium and clover or the
interaction/
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interaction of nitrogen and potassium, potassium and clover
and nitrogen and clover had no significance on the uptake of
the manganese in the grass.
Table VII (page %) shows the behaviour of the grass
under different treatments when the different elements are
expressed in milli equivalents.
The K
Ca+hg
tended to increase with the addition of
nitrogen and potassium fertilisers. The highest values of
AA and the lowest for EA were obtained in the grass which
received a double dose of nitrogen fertiliser with potassium
and in presence of clover. This is the condition said to be
conducive to the occurrence of tetany.
Nitrogen fertiliser increased the total nitrogen contents
of the grass up to 87S. The tendency of the potassium
fertiliser was to effect a decrease in the nitrogen in the
grass. The nitrogen fertiliser also increased the protein
nitrogen of the grass. The combination of clover with
nitrogen fertiliser increased the protein up to 93.®*
Nitrogen fertiliser increased the calcium content of the
grass but potassium fertiliser decreased it. The combination
of nitrogen and potassium fertilisers had also a depressing
effect on the uptake of the element by the grass. The same
nitrogen fertiliser increased the magnesium content of the
grass. Potassium fertiliser increased the chlorine content
but nitrogen fertiliser decreased it. The interactions of
nitrogen and clover or nitrogen and potassium was unfavourable













































































Nitrogen fertiliser increased the phosphorus content of
the grass. Nitrogen and potassium fertilisers increased the
sulphur content of the grass. The sodium content of the grass
was increased by nitrogen fertiliser and decreased by potassium
fertiliser. A maximum increase of ^S0,:' was obtained under
the double dose of nitrogen fertiliser with clover. The
combination of nitrogen and clover increased the sodium of
the grass proportionally to the dose of nitrogen fertiliser in
the combination. Though the combination of nitrogen and
potassium fertilisers decreased the sodium, when compared with
grass that received only nitrogen fertiliser, a double dose of
nitrogen fertiliser in the combination tended to increase the
element in the grass.
Glover increased the potassium content of grass as did
the potassium and nitrogen fertilisers. The interaction of
nitrogen and potassium also increased the potassium in the
grass. Nitrogen fertiliser increased the manganese content
of grass.
The K ratio in the grass was increased by the
Ca+Mg
nitrogen and potassium fertiliser and the highest value of AA
and the lowest value of IA were obtained under the same






1* The total nitrogen of the grass was increased by the
application of nitrogen fertiliser. The increment was found
to be proportional to the amount of fertiliser used. An
increment of 58.3 to 87$ was obtained in different cuts.
The presence of clover also increased the nitrogen. But an
application of a single dose of nitrogen with clover tended
to decrease the element in the grass when compared to the
grass that had clover without nitrogen. The tendency of the
potassium fertiliser was also to decrease the nitrogen. The
control grass in the second cut had 27 to 50jt> more nitrogen
than the third and first cuts respectively.
2. A double dressing of nitrogen fertiliser increased the
protein nitrogen in the grass, hut the single dressing of the
fertiliser tended to decrease the protein. The presence of
clover and the combination of potassium and clover also
increased the protein in the grass. An increase of 23 to
9Jp in the protein was found in the three cuts under different
treatments.
3. The effeot of nitrogen fertiliser on the calcium content
of grass was different for different cuts. In the first cut
the fertiliser decreased the element proportionally to dose
applied. In the second and third cuts it increased the
element. Potassium fertiliser decreased the element. The
combination of nitrogen and clover also tended to decrease
the element in the grass.
4. In the first out the magnesium content of the grass was
reduced by almost all the treatments and the decrease was up
to/
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to 35$. In the second the presence of clover and the
interaction of nitrogen and clover improved the magnesium
content of the grass. This time too the potassium fertiliser
decreased the magnesium. In the third cut nitrogen
fertiliser tended to increase the magnesium content of grass.
The magnesium content of the control grass differed in the
different cuts.
5. In all the cuts nitrogen fertiliser decreased the
chlorine content of grass hut the potassium fertiliser
increased it. The combination of potassium and clover
increased the chlorine content hut the combination of nitrogen
and clover or nitrogen and potassium tended to decrease the
element in the grass. An increase of 18 to 88$ and a
decrease of 15 to 18$ were found under different treatments
in the three cuts.
6. In the first out nitrogen fertiliser decreased the
phosphorus content of the grass whereas in the second and
third cuts it increased the element in the grass. The
potassium fertiliser inoreased the element in the first cut
but in the second and third cuts it decreased the amount of
phosphorus in the grass. In the first out clover alone or
its combination with nitrogen decreased the element.
7. In the first and second cuts the sulphur content of the
grass was generally decreased by different treatments. In
the third cut the tendency of the different treatments was to
effect an increase of the element in the grass.
8./
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8* The grass contained very small amounts of sodium, but
almost all the treatments,except potassium,increased the
sodium in the grass. The action of the latter fertiliser
was to decrease the element. The increase of the element
varied from 237*5 to 380,j in the different cuts. This
large increase narrowed down the wide ratio of Na:K when
compared to the control grass.
9. Nitrogen fertiliser, clover and potassium separately
increased the potassium content of the grass. Most of the
combination of different treatments also increased the
element. A double dressing of nitrogen with potassium and
clover increased the element by 12-61,» in different cuts.
10. In the first cut potassium fertiliser alone and in
combination with clover tended to reduce the manganese content
of grass. In the second cut nitrogen fertiliser reduced the
element but potassium fertiliser and the combination of
nitrogen and clover increased the element. In the third
cut nitrogen fertiliser tended to reduce the element.
11. The double dressing of nitrogen fertiliser with potassium
and olover increased the K ratio in the grass. The
Ca+Mg
highest value for AA and the lowest for EA were also obtained
under this treatment. These are the conditions conducive
to tetany as observed by the Dutch
Green (1939) said that there were"grass tetany years"
and years in which the inoidence was almost negligible and




climatic conditions that encouraged a sudden flush of grass
growth. Allcroft (194?) found the lowest serum magnesium
levels in cold, wet and windy weather, with little sun and
no growth of grass. Deys et al,(l95l) have shown that
there were also fluctuations in the disease depending on the
season. These conditions were also thought to be possible
agents conducive to the outbreak of grass tetany.
Taking into consideration the contents of calcium and
magnesium in the grass, the results of the first cut in 1956
show that different treatments deoreased the elements to a
great extent in comparison to the other outs. Some elements
were affected,by certain treatments, differently at different
seasons. This led us to study the temperature and other
weather reports of the years, 1956 and 1957» the period during:
which the grasses were grown and received different treatment:!.
The graph on page 62 shows the weekly mean temperature
variations during two seasons. The weather reports recorded
that in 1956, the weather was dull, rainy and windy up to
July. Prom August onwards the weather changed to sunny and
warm. In 1957» UP "to March, the weather was dull and cloudy.
But from April onwards it changed to sunny, warm and bright
periods.
It is obvious from the above reports and a visual
inspection of the temperature graph that there were considerable
differences in weather between the two seasons. It is highly-
probable that weather conditions can influence the uptake of
minerals from the soil and it is likely that this factor may
have had an important effect in the metabolism of elements in
the three different outs of grass.
-62-







(From hill, tetany and non tetany areas)
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In addition to the samples analysed from fertilised plots
at Bush, twenty.►-one different samples of grasses were also
analysed for major elements, A number of the samples were
obtained from suspected tetany areas. The majority of these
samples were not oollected by the author. A description of
the samples and areas from which they were obtained is given
below.
Samples 1-5. These were collected from Sourhope Hill
(Roxburghshire). Sample 1 was taken in June, 1950 and
Sample 2 in June, 1952, the grasses present being a mixture
of Molinia caerulea, tardus striata and Pestuca ovina. Pure
cuts of these species were also analysed separately as samples
3, 4 and 5 respectively. These outs were collected in
August 1952.
Sample 6 was collected from Skeds Bush Farm (near Gifford,
East Lothian) from a reseeded field which has been down for
three years. This sample was taken on the 5th of March,
1956, three days after three Blackface ewes had died before
lambing from suspected tetany.
Sample 7 was taken from a hill on Lower Luthrie Farm, Fife.
The hill consisted of rough grazing having mainly Fescue and
creeping thistles. The sample was taken on 3rd of April,
1953* The previous spring the farmer had lost four suckling
cows and four ewes after laroMng. The trouble was presumed




Sample 8 was collected from different parts of the above-
mentioned hill between two areas of woodland. It was a
good permanent pasture with a large quantity of nettles.
Cattle oongregated here in bad weather. The sample was
collected on the 3rd of April, 1953•
Sample 9 was collected from Down Field Farm, Fife. It was
first year's grass after oats. The farmer lost fifteen
cattle from suspected tetany. The sample was taken on the
2nd of July, 1953.
Sample 10 was from the same area but treated with 1 cwt./acre
of K3S04 , %S04 , 6Ha0, and taken on the 2nd of July, 1953.
Sample 11 was taken from ley field. It was grass from a
second cut at Forteviot, Bankhead Farm, Perthshire.
Sample 12 was third out grass from the same Bankhead Farm,
but the field was treated with 4 cwt./acre of nitrochalk
(2 treatments). Both the samples 11 and 12 were taken on
lpth July, 1953*
Samples 13-15» These were collected from a farm,
MaoAlistair-Hall, Braidwood, Penicuik. The farmer lost two
heifers from suspected tetany in 1954* He also lost 3 ewes
after lambing between l6-20th April, 1956.
Case 1. Ewe grazed in the area I (sample 13)» reseeded
6th year, then put on the hill (reseeded 6th year) died after
10 days.
Case 2. Ewe grazing in the area II (sample 14) reseeded
4th year/
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4th year, then put to area III (sample 15) for 2 days, then
on the hill for 1 day. It was found dead next day. The
pasture was predominantly perennial rye grass, with
Cocksfoot, a little timothy and also white and red clover.
The samples were taken on the 26th of April, 1956.
Sample 16 was collected from Craw Hill, Bathgate. The
field was 7 acres of 8-year-old grass and well fertilised.
Heavy nitrogen dressings were balanced with potassium. The
sample was taken on the 10th April, 1956.
Sample 17 was collected from Gavieside Farm, West Calder,
West Lothian. Four cases of staggers were reported on this
field at the beginning of May, 1956, but only one cow died
on the 16th May. The sample was taken on the 17th of May,
1956.
Sample 18 was collected from "Miry Field", Edgehead,
Pathhead. It was first year grass and was being strip
grazed. Italian rye grass was by far the most abundant
single species, followed by perennial rye grass. Cocksfoot
was present but did not oontribute largely to the produce.
The clovers were relatively scarce. The most prominent was
red clover but alsike and white clover were also present.
In this field there was a fatal case on the 6th of May, 1956,
and a suspected one of tetany on the 9th of May, out of 35
milking oows. The sample was taken on the 10th of May, 1956.
Samples 19 and 20 were collected from Bass Rock Farm, North
Berwick and were fourth year grass. Perennial ryegrass was
decidedly the dominant species contributing by far the
largest/
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largest proportion of the herbage. The only other grass
present in any quantity was cocksfoot but this was not tufty
in character. White clover was present throughout the sward
but more abundant on the section sown with a late strain of
grass (sample 20), in which grass growth was less strong;
very few weeds were present. A milking cow died of tetany on the
7th May and there was a suspected case on the 9th of May. The
early strain of grass (sample 19) were being grazed at this
time by about 40 cows. Samples were collected on the 18th May, 195&.
Sample 21 was a normal grass from Scrapiefield, Moredun
Institute, old grass paddock. There were no cases of tetany
in the sheep grazing in the field. The main part of the
paddock carried a mixed grassy herbage, the most abundant
constituent of which was red fescue. Associated with this
the following- grass species occurred: Common bent, Perennial
rye grass, Sweet vernal grass, Smooth stalked meadow grass,
Crested dogstail, meadow foxtail, Cocksfoot, Yorkshire fog,
and Soft brome grass. Very little clover was present.
Table VIII, page 67, shows the chemical composition of
the grass collected from the different areas mentioned above
and Table IX, page 68 * shows the elements, calculated in
milli equivalents.
Discussion:
The chemical analyses of samples 1 and 2 show how the
same grass species collected from the same area in two different
years different in composition. Sample 2 had more of most of
the/
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til© elements, but the increase in potassium of 124* (compared
to the sam© speoies in sample l), raised the K ratio
Ca+Mg
to a point said to be conducive to tetany. In general the
hill grasses were low in mineral constituents excpet
manganese which was very high, probably because of the greater
degree of soil acidity.
In the areas where there were suspected cases of tetany,
though some of the grasses showed highest Alkali Alkalinity
values, no association xvith the K could be established.
Ca+Mg
One of the reasons for this might have been due to the
"contamination" of the grass by clover and weeds. Clover
and weeds have generally more calcium and magnesium than grass
and the admixture of the grass with clover or weeds would
lower the ratio (Kemp and ,T. Hart, 1957)* In this
connection it may be mentioned that in controlling weeds in
pastures noninjurious plants should be protected from complete
eradication. The ruthless use of chemical and biological
means (phytohormones) over whole areas of permanent grassland
can lead to the evolution of plant stands poor in speoies and




Though for more than 20 years many hypotheses have been
put forward to explain hypomagnesaernic tetany in sheep and
cattle, the primary cause of the abnormality has not yet been
established. Scotland has been experiencing serious trouble
from the disease but extensive work on the problem has not
been carried out.
This investigation was undertaken to examine the
variations in the mineral constituents of grass under
different treatments with fertilisers that are generally
being practised by farmers.
Grass was grown at Bush House Experimental Farm, on
12 plots with 3 replicates of each treatment and chemically
analysed. The results were also analysed statistically for
the establishment of the significance of the aotion of
different treatments, and the interactions between treatments,
on the nutrients of the grass.
The results showed that the total nitrogen of the grass
was increased up to S7J» by nitrogen fertiliser. This large
increase of nitrogen may cause trouble in the animals'
assimilation of magnesium in early grazing in spring time.
(Head and Hook, 1955)•
An increase of 97 • in protein nitrogen was also found
with the application of nitrogen fertiliser.
Hitrogen fertiliser acted differently on the calcium and
magnesium content of grass in different springs. In one
spring it reduced the elements and in a second it tended to
increase/
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increase the elements. In the second cut both elements
were increased in the grass by the fertiliser. But the
tendency of the potassium fertiliser was always to reduce
the calcium and magnesium in the grass.
In all three cuts nitrogen fertiliser reduced the ohlorin
content of grass whereas the potassium fertiliser increased
it. The combination of potassium and clover also increased
this element but the combinations of nitrogen and clover or
nitrogen and potassium tended to reduoe it. A deficiency of
chlorine in grass may be responsible for the convulsions in
hypomagnesaemic tetany (Green Berg and Juthbertson, 1942).
Nitrogen fertiliser reduced the phosphorus in grass in
the first cut hut in second and third outs it increased the
element. The potassium fertiliser also acted differently
in different seasons.
The sulphur content of grass was decreased by different
treatments in the first and second cuts. In the third cut
the element tended to increase under different treatments.
Most of the treatments increased the sodium content of
grass except potassium fertiliser which tended to reduce the
element. An increase of 237 to 3^0$ in the element was
obtained in different cuts of grasses. This large increase
narrowed the wide ratio of Na:K when compared with that of
the control grass.
The potassium content of the grass was increased by the
different treatments with fertiliser. An increase of 6li
xV
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in the element was found.
The manganese content of the grass varied differently
in different seasons and with different fertilisers.
A higher dressing of nitrogen fertiliser w/th.
potassium increased the K ratio in the grass beyond
Ca+Mg
2.2. Higher values for Alkali Alkalinity and lower values
for Alkaline Earth Alkalinity were also found under the above
mentioned treatment. These were the conditions observed by
V1 /
Dutch Workers that make the grass conducive to tetany.
Analysis of the grass from suspected tetany and non-
tetany areas revealed that hill grasses have generally low
mineral contents with the exception of manganese which is very
high. Though higher values for Alkali Alkalinity were noted
in some grasses from suspected tetany areas, a relationship
between the K ratio and the tetany and non-tetany
Ca+Mg
grasses could not be established. This might have been due
to admixture of clover and weeds with grass. The weeds and
clover have larger calcium and magnesium contents than grass
and would thus lower down the ratio.
FIRST CUT
-73










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































METHOD OF STATISTICAL CALCULATION
Phosphorus content of grass under different treatments in the first cut.
la Ih 2a 2b 3a 3b
G 0.32 0 0.42 0 0.39 G 0.30 0 0.39 c 0.27
K 0.42 KG 0.39 KG 0.39 K 0.42 KC 0.33 K 0.40
w
1 0,31 N1S 0.36 HjC 0.33 H1 0.32 ®1 0.28 H1C 0.39
N-KC 0.33 V 0.36 V 0,38 H^KC 0.33 NjKC 0 . V-flO D'jK 0.38
*2 0.33 V 0.36 h 0.34 I2c 0.37 N2G 0.35 K2 0.32






































Squares Variance Factor Significance
Total 35 0.0552
Sub blocks 5 0.0104
Main H 2 0.0060 0.003 5.7 5$
Main K 1 0.0045 -O.OO45 8.6 l,b
Main C 1 0.0025 -0.0025 4.8 5%
Inter NK 2 0.0020 —0.0010 1.9 Hot Significant
Inter KG 1 0.0011 0.0011 2.1 Hot Significant
Inter SC 2 O.OI77 -0.0089 17.0 1$
Error 21* 0.011 -0.0005238
3£
Error was confounded with the triple interaction H K C. The
degreesof freedom allocated to this triple interaction (2) have
therefore been added to the 19 degrees of freedom for error giving
a total of 21.
Standard Error -
Main I - ^0.0005238 x 12 - 0.07929
Main K~)
and > Jo.0005238 x 18 - 0.09712
Main Cj
Inter NC - /0.OOO5238 x 6 - O.O5694
Significant difference -
Main H - (P - O.O5) - 0.23
(P = 0.01) - 0.29
Main/
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Main K) (P - 0.05) - 0.29
and /■
Main CJ (P - 0.01) * O.35
Inter UC (P - 0.05) - O.I7
(P » 0.01) - 0.20
Main N —
H0 > Hx (l£), N0 > H2 (5$)
Main K -
K > Kq (tf)
.Main G -
G0 > c (5*)
Inter UK - Not significant
Inter KC - Not significant
Inter NC -
"oco> K1C0 (1*>' Vo>¥o W- »o°o^ V (1*>
n0c0>s1c (it), b0o0>n2o (i4)
SBfHODS OF ANALYSIS
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Residual Moisture, Ash and Silica
The residual moisture was determined by the procedure
laid down in the Regulations of the Fertiliser and Feeding
Stuffs Act of 1926, the ash content by the method proposed
by Peach and Tracey (1956) and the silica content according
to Piper (1942).
Moisture?
A suitable quantity of the material, usually 2 grams
was weighed in a tared flat -bottomed vitreosil dish which
had been ignited in the furnace for a few minutes and cooled
in a desiccator. The dish and its contents were now dried
in an oven maintained at 105°C for an arbitrary period of
24 hours, cooled in a desiccator and reweighed.
Ash?
A suitable quantity of grass, usually 5 grams^was
weighed into a tared 75-ml. vitreosil silica basin and
ignited in a muffle furnace. The muffle was kept at about
300°C until all the carbon had ceased to glow and then the
temperature was raised to 450~5^°C. The temperature was
never allowed to rise beyond 500°C. Oxidation of the last
traces of organic material was accomplished by removing the
dish from the muffle allowing it to cool and adding 1-2 ml.
of concentrated ffl03, evaporating to dryness and replacing
the dish in the muffle for a further hour or so. The basin




The ash from the previous determination was carefully
moistened with a little water. The basin was covered with
a clockglass and 43 ml. of dilute HGl(1+1)added, pouring the
acid into the covered basin so as to avoid any loss by
effervescence. The basin, still covered, was placed on a
water bath and digested for 20-30 minutes. The cover was
removed and rinsed, 1 ml. of H10a was added to oxidise any
ferrous salt and the contents were evaporated to dryness.
The heating was continued for half an hour to one hour to
dehydrate the silioa.
The dried salt was moistened with 10 ml. of dilute HC1
(1+1)and a further 50 ml. of water and warmed on the water bath
until all soluble salts were in solution. The solution was
then filtered through a Whatman filter paper No. 42, 11 cm.
Filter paper with residue and dish were washed with very hot
water till the washings were neutral. The filter paper with
the residue was transferred into a tared basin, dried in an
oven and completely ignited in a muffle at about 600°C,
cooled in a desiccator and reweighed. The filtrate was made
up to a volume of 250 ml. and used for the estimation of Ca
and Mg,
Calciums
The methods recommended in Official Methods of Analysis





An aliquot sample, generally 100 ml. of the aoid extract
from the previous estimation was transferred to a 250 ml.
beaker and if necessary the volume was made up to 200 ml.
with water, heated to boiling and 10 ml. of saturated
(HH* )aC304 and a drop of methyl red were added. The
solution was almost neutralised with HH4OH and boiled until
the precipitate was coarsely granular. When cool, NH4OH was
added until the colour was faint pink (pi! 5»0) and allowed to
stand at least 4 hours. It was filtered and the precipitate
washed with water at room temperature until the filtrate was
free from oxalate. The precipitate was washed into the
beaker in which calcium was precipitated, first with hot
water then with about 10 ml. H3S04 (l + 4) and finally with
hot 'water. The volume was made up to about 100 ml. with
water, boiled to about 70°C and titrated with NBOteO*.
Finally the filter paper was added to the solution and the
titration completed.
1 ml. of $/20 " 0.001 g. Oa.
Magnesium:
Procedure
The filtrate from the calcium determination was treated
with 30 ml. of B103 and evaporated to dryness to decompose
the ammonium salts. The residue was taken up with 5 ml* of
HC1 and made up to 100 ml. with water? 5 ml. of 10$
Hs-oltrate and 10 ml. of 10$ (BH4)3HP04 solution or enough to
precipitate/
precipitate all the magnesium and HB4OB (l + 4) were added
with constant stirring (using a policeman) until solution
was faintly alkaline and the precipitate formed, then 25 ml.
of MB4OH were added. The solution was stirred vigorously
until precipitate was granular and allowed to stand in cool
place overnight. The precipitate was filtered and washed
with (l + 10) till free from chloride. The precipitate
was ignited and weighed as MgaPsO?, corrected for MH3P3%.
The factor for converting SgsPaO? to Mg is 0,2184.
Phosphoruss
The method was based upon that of Richards and Godden
and recommended by the Imperial Bureau of Animal Nutrition
(1924).
Special Reagentss-
Tissolve 572 g. of powdered ammonium molybdate in about
1,500 ml. of tepid water, cool and add 25 ml. of concentrated
HB4OH and dilute to 2.5 litres.
Hitro-Aramonium Molybdate Reagent:-
Immediately before use mix 2 parts of ammonium molybdate
reagent with 1 part of HSQ and 1 part of HH0a.
Procedure:-
A 5 g. portion of the material was weighed into a 75 ml.
vitreosil basin and 10 ml. of 20$ calcium-acetate were added.
The mixture was dried and then gently ashed to a white ash
at a temperature of 500°C. The ash was digested with 10$
HHOg on a water bath for about half an hour and filtered into
a/
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a 250 ml. graduated flask. The basin and the residue into
the filter paper were washed with hot 10$ HB03 and at least
4 times with very hot water. The filtrate was allowed to
oool and made to volume with water and well shaken. A 100 ml.
portion was then pipetted into a 250 ml. beaker. It was
made just alkaline to litmus with concentrated SH4OS and then
just acid with strong HH03} 20 ml. of 50$ solution of
ammonium nitrate were now added, the mixture heated to about
55~60°C and 25 ml. of freshly prepared aamoniuro-nitro-
molybdate were added. After stirring vigorously with a
glass rod, the precipitate was allowed to settle out overnight.
It was then filtered through a Gooch crucible having a pad
prepared from a mixture of asbestos in water, the beaker and
precipitate being washed about 6 times with 1$ IaEHa solution.
The asbestos with the precipitate are transferred back to the
original beaker and the crucible washed down with cold water
and the washings added to the main solution. The
precipitate was dissolved in a known volume of H/lO HaOH
solution, about 1-2 ml. in excess being used, using 3-4 drops
of phenolphthalein as indicator. The excess of HaOH was
titrated by IJ/lO H2S04. The volume of alkali used, less
the volume of acid gives the volume of alxali equivalent to
the phosphorus in the aliquot of the material.
1 ml. of N/10 NaOH * 0.00134 S« P.
Chlorine s
The procedure of Husband and Godden in conjunction with





Iron Alum - To 100 ml. saturated solution of PeNS* (S04)a»
I21-I3O, 5 n»l« of concentrated BN0S are added.
Procedure1-
- -
A suitable quantity of material - usually 2-5 g• «ras'
weighed into a 75 ml. vitreosil basin and mixed to a paste
with approximately one quarter its weight of CaO and a little
water. The mixture was dried on a water bath and then ashed
at a temperature of 450-500°C. The ash was moistened with
water and digested with approximately 2N HHQa for about an
hour on water bath, filtered and washed into a 250 ml.
graduated flask. One 100 ml. aliquot sample was taken and a
measured quantity of excess N/20 AgN08 solution added. One
ml. of nitrobenzene, 5 of iron alum and 3 nil. of HNOa were
added and the exoess AgliOs was titrated against N/20 KCNS to
a very pale reddish brown colour.
1 ml. N/20 AgNOs « O.OOI773 g. 01.
Sulphur:
The method is that of liartson (1938).
About 1-2, grams of the powdered material was compressed
into a hard tablet by means of a die. The tablet was weighed
in a tared small silica basin. The basin with the tablet
was set up in the bomb and the fuse platinum wire was fixed
in position. The wire was connected with the tablet by means
of a piece of cotton thread. About 10 ml. of water were put
in/
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In the "bomb. It was then assembled, and screwed down tightly.
This was then connected to an oxygen cylinder, oxygen was
introduced to a pressure to 20 atmospheres, the valve was
closed and the bomb was immersed in water in a calorimeter
to detect any leakage of oxygen. The bomb was fired
electrically and left to cool for about half an hour to allow
acid mists to settle. When cool, the valve was opened
carefully to relieve the pressure at a slow rate.
The contents of the borah were transferred to a beaker
by several washings with about 200 ml. of water. Care was
taken that all the inner surface of the bomb was washed out.
The washings were acidified with 10 ml. of concentrated
HC1 and evaporated to dryness to remove MGa and dehydrate
the silica. The evaporation was repeated, using a further
5 ml. of HC1 and 15 ml. of water. When the silica had been
dehydrated, the residue was dissolved in >"5 nil. of HC1 and
15 ml, of warm water. It was filtered through 11 cm.
Whatman Ho, 42 filter paper and washed completely with hot
water,
The acidity of the filtrate was adjusted to approximately
0.02H by just neutralising with dilute ammonia, using methyl
red as indicator, then adding 1 ml. HC1 (l+l)and diluting to
about 250 ml. The solution was then heated to incipient
boiling and an excess of BaCla (about 10 ml. of 10$ BaCls
2Iia0) was added. The beaker was covered with a watch glass
and maintained at a temperature of about 100°C for two hours
and then allowed to cool slowly overnight.
J
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The precipitate was filtered through a 11 cm. Whatman
Ho. 42 filter paper and washed thoroughly with cold water.
The filter paper was put in a tared crucible, dried in an
oven and ignited in a muffle at a temperature of 500 C.
The residue was treated with one drop of concentrated H0Oa,
fumed off carefully and reignited at 500°C, The crucible
was cooled and weighed. The weight of the precipitate
obtained was multiplied by 0.137 "to obtain the amount of
sulphur*
Manganese:
The method is a combination of a modified form of that
of Coleman and Gilbert (1939) and that of Hiohards M.B. (1930)*
Procedure:
About 5 g. of the material were ashed at a temperature
of 500°C in a silica basin. The residue was moistened with
water, treated \5tith a little concentrated HC1 and evaporated
to dryness. A few ml. HsSQ4 (33$ ky volume) and 3 drops
of concentrated H0Oa were added and the whole evaporated to
dryness in a water bath, finishing on a sand bath with final
gentle ignition with a bunsen flame. To the residue were
added 2-2.5 of 33$ H3S04 and a little water and the
mixture was evaporated to white fuming stage to remove all
traces of ohloride.
After cooling the residue was diluted with water and
filtered into a 100 ml* test tube to give a volume of about
60 ml./
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60 ml. After cooling 10 ml. of concentrated. HaS04 , 3
of phosphoric acid (85$) and 0.3 gram of potassium periodate
were added. The tube was placed in a boiling water bath
for about half an hour to develop the full colour of KMn04,
cooled and transferred to a 100 ml, flask and the volume made
up. The solutions were then compared in an EEL Colorimeter
against standard solutions.
A stock solution may be prepared by dissolving O.2878 g.
of KMn04 in 250 ml. water in a litre volumetric flask, adding
20 ml. concentrated HaS04 and sodium metabisulphite solution
slowly until the solution is just colourless. Any excess of
B0a is removed by addition of a few drops of HNOa. Dilute
to 1 litre (l ml. a 1 mg. Mn). To prepare a standard
solution put a known amount of this solution of manganous
sulphate (10 ml.) into a 100 ml. volumetric flask add 10 ml.
HaSC^ and 3 ml. phosphoric acid. Dilute to about 60 ml.
! ■ *
. * * 11 *' •, . *« •
*
add 0.3 gm. potassium periodate and proceed as above. When
the colour is fully developed, cool and make to volume,
A standard graph was drawn for different standard
solutions against the reading in the EEL Colorimeter. This
graph was used as standard. At each estimation of manganese
a standard solution was prepared and the manganese estimated
in it to check the sensitivity of the colorimeter as well as
the strength of the standard solution.
Sodium and Potassium;
The method is that of Peach and Tracey (1956).
About/
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About 1 gram of the material was ashed at 480°G in a
silica basin, cooled, 50 ml* of 10$ HG1 (by volume) were
added, digested on a water bath for about half an hour and
filtered through Ho. 42 Whatman filter paper into a 250 ml.
flask. The residue and filter paper were washed with hot
water. The filtrate was cooled and made up to 250 ml.,
50 ml. were transferred to a 100 ml. flask and made up to
volume. The amount of HC1 was carefully measured and the
digestion controlled so that the final extract contained
1$ HC1 (by volume). The solution was then compared in the
flame photometer against standard solutions of KC1 and NaCl
containing exactly the same amount of HC1.
Two graphs were drawn, one for Ha and the other for K,
from appropriate standard solutions. The photometrio
readings gave directly the contents of these elements from
the graphs.
Standard solution of Ha and K
Sodium -
Pure "Analar" quality sodium chloride was heated to about
500°G in a furnace for about half an hour, cooled and 0.634
gram weighed into a $00 ml. volumetric flask. It was
dissolved and made up to the mark with 1$ HG1 (by volume).
To make a solution of 1 milligram of Ha/100 ml., the dilution
of the above stock solution was 1:50 in 1$ HC1.
Potassium -
O.477 g* dry "Analar" quality potassium chloride was
weighed/
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weighed, transferred into a 500 ml. volumetric flask, dissolved
and made up to the mark with 1$ HC1. For the standard
solution of 10 milligram/100ml. the stock solution was
diluted 10s50*
Total Nitrogen -
The estimation was according to the usual method of
y
Kjeldhal and the catalylic agent was a mixture of selenium
and potassium sulphate.
Albuminoid Nitrogen(Protein nitrogen) -
The method was that recommended in Official Methods of
Analysis (1955) by A.O.A.C.
Reagentt-
Cupric hydroxide. Dissolve 100 g. of CuS04,5HS0 in
5 litres of water, add 2.5 ml. of glycerol and then add 10$
solution of NaOH until the solution is slightly alkaline.
Filter, rub the precipitate an a mortar with water containing
5 ml. of glycerine per litre and wash by decantation or
filtration until washings are no longer alkaline. Again
rub the precipitate in the mortar with water containing 10$
glycerol, thus preparing a uniform gelatinous mass that can
be measured with a pipette. Determine approximately the
quantity of Gu(0H)a in 50ml. by diluting to 50 ml. with
water, filtering, washing, igniting and weighing as GuO.
De terminalion:-
About 1.0 g. of the sample was placed in a conical
beaker and 100 ml. of boiling water were added and the mixture
boiled/
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boiled for JO minutes on a water bath. A quantity of the
reagent containing about 0.5 g. of Cu(0H)a was added. The
mixture was stirred thoroughly, filtered when oold and,
without removing the precipitate from filter, the K was
determined as in Kjeldahl method. If material (such as seeds,
seed residue or oil cake) is rich in alkaline phosphate,
1-2 ml. of 1C$ - free K(Al(S04)8,12 Ha0 is added to
decompose them, then Cu(0H)a and mixed well by stirring.
If this is not done Cua(P04)a and free alkali may be formed
and protein—Cu precipitate partially dissolved in the alkaline
liquid.
-97
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